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NĂM 2019 - 2020

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from

others.

1. A. contaminate B. damage C. radioactive D. botanic

2. A. musical B. particular C. pollutant D. rescue

3. A. economical B. atomic C. logical D. communicate

4. A. tropical B. radiation C. lightning D. illustrate

5. A. changed B. collected C. landed D. elected

II. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence.

1.“How is your trip to Nam Dinh?” – “_____________.”

A. Sure

B. Absolutely right

C. Fantastic

D. Really

2. There ________less pollution if there ________- fewer vehicles on the road.

A. would be/ were

B. are/ will be
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C. would be/ are

D. will be/ were

3. We __________all the garbage on the beach before he came this morning.

A. collect

B. have collected

C. collected

D. had collected

4. People cough _____________they breathe in the exhausted fumes from cars.

A. so

B. because

C. and

D. but

5. We are trying _____________- out new sources of energy.

A. to find

B. finding

C. find

D. found

6. Last month several activities ________- to raise money for the poor in our town.
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A. organize

B. organized

C. were organized

D. are organized

7. If we ________- less paper, more trees ________saved.

A. used/ will be

B. will use/ will be

C. use/ will be

D. use/ are

8. “Medical supplies and food have been sent to earthquake victims.” –

“______________”

A. That’s great!

B. How wonderful!

C. Oh dear!

D. A & B are correct.

9. We have planted trees around the factories to ________- air pollution.

A. increase

B rise
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C. reduce

D. fall

10. Some aquatic creatures are unable to reproduce _____- the increase in water

temperature.

A. because

B. because of

C. due to

D. B & C are correct.

III. Read the following passage and choose the item (a, b, c, or d) that best answers

each of the questions about it.

I’m in the hospital! I’ve broken my leg! But don’t worry. I’ll be all right. I’ve been here

since

last Sunday. I had an accident at a football match. I tried to kick the ball but I kicked the

goal

post! The pain was quite bad, so Dad brought me to the hospital the same day.

I had a small operation three days ago. The nurses and doctors have been so nice, but the

food’s disgusting. I prefer Mum’s cooking!

goal post (n) cột gôn; operation (n) ca phẫu thuật

1. Where is the writer?

a. He’s going on a vacation.

b. He’s at home.
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c. He’s in the hospital.

d. He’s at school.

2. What has happened to him?

a. He has had a cold.

b. He has broken his leg.

c. He has had an accident.

d. b & c are correct

3. He felt _____pain.

a. no

b. not much

c. a lot of

d. a&b are correct

4. What does the word ‘disgusting’ in line 6 mean?

a. delicious

b. good

c. healthy

d. awful

IV. Reorder the words to make meaningful sentences:
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1. enjoy / here / going / you / or / do / move / you / to / staying / are?

-> …………………………………………………………….………………………….

2. different / thought / would/ the journey / quite / I / was / from / what / be / it.

-> …………………………………………………………….………………………….

3. because / semester / parents / studies / Tom’s / very sad / badly / every / are / he / very.

-> …………………………………………………………….………………………….

4. left / not / father / Ha Long / since / I / for / your / met / he / have.

-> …………………………………………………………….…………

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from

others.

1 - B; 2 - C; 3 - A; 4 - C; 5 - A;

II. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence.

1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - D; 4 - B; 5 - A; 6 - C; 7 - C; 8 - D; 9 - C; 10 - D;

III. Read the following passage and choose the item (a, b, c, or d) that best answers

each of the questions about it.

1 - c; 2 - d; 3 - c; 4 - d;

IV. Reorder the words to make meaningful sentences:

1 - Do you enjoy staying here or Are you going to move?
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2 - The journey was quite different from what I thought it would be.

3 - Tom’s parents are very sad because he studies very badly every semester.

4 - I haven’t met your mother since he left for Ha Long.

Mời bạn đọc thêm tài liệu Tiếng Anh lớp 8 tại đây:
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